WHY CHOOSE KEY EXECUTIVE
LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS?

American University’s Key Executive Leadership Programs are designed
to achieve the Key vision of challenging good managers to become
extraordinary leaders who build an environment for organizational success.
Some program features are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Horizontal and Vertical Development
Values-based
Cohort approach
Action Learning
Executive Coaching
Alignment with the Office of
Personnel Management’s Executive
Core Qualifications (ECQs)
• Outstanding Faculty experienced with
the Federal Government

ALUMNI ON KEY
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96
percent said that the program
percent would recommend the program to
increased their ability to bring people other professionals in the field
together to get the job done and
bring out the best in people

96						 94
percent said that the program
increased their ability to be
political savvy in the workplace

percent said that the program increased their
ability to lead people toward meeting their
organization’s vision, mission, and goals
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KEY EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

The Key Executive Certificate Program at American University’s School of Public
Affairs entails 32 days (33 if Action Learning for Federal Agencies is included)
of courses and 10 hours of executive coaching. Students who complete the Key
Executive Leadership Certificate Program are eligible for a tuition discount of up
to twenty-five percent on their Key Executive MPA Program.

KEY EXECUTIVE MPA PROGRAM
6

Ranked number in the nation, American University’s
Key Executive MPA Program is a 36-credit-hour
program completed in 22 to 24 months.
Ask about how agencies use the Key program to
meet their and OPM’s ECQ requirements for Senior
Executive Service (SES).

ACHIEVE RESULTS WITH KEY
• 98% of the students highly recommend the program to colleagues
• 70% of the students receive a promotion within one year
• Students’ supervisors who are interviewed report the students are
applying what they learn in the classroom.
American University’s programs are cost-competitive and give you a competitive
edge. For more information on programming, cost, scholarships and more, use
the contact information below.

“Challenging great managers to become extraordinary leaders.”
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